Uplifting - Funny - Wise - Adaptable - Intuitive - Relaxed
elizabethrichardson@y7mail.com
+61 459 675251
Height: 5’7” | Weight: 75kgs | Hair Color: Blonde Brown long | Eyes: Blue

Film and Television
Thor Ragnorok Director Taika Waititi

Cast Extra

Marvel Entertainment

Bed Of Roses ABC TV Series 3

Cast Extra

Southern Star Productions

Bed Of Roses ABC TV Series 2

Cast Extra

Southern Star Productions

Bed Of Roses ABC TV Series 3

Cast Extra

Southern Star Productions

Theatre
Stringlines Australian Drama

Kaye – lead actress

FAMDA Foster Victoria

Advertising
Fours Fabulous Faces

Barrel Girl

RVN Chanel 4 Albury N.S.W.

Catwalk Runway
Various Parades

Lingerie and Fashion Model

JacquiE Albury N.S.W.

Photographic
Various Editorial Pictures

Fashion Model

Border Morning Mail Albury

Extras - Advertisements - Presenting
Photographic - Hosting
English speaking (Australian Accent)
Inspired Writing (author of 6 books)
Party Hosting
Singing
Dancing
Public Speaking and Teaching
Life Coaching, Professional Counseling, Intuitive Guidance
Riding horses, scooters and cycles
Swimming (breaststroke, backstroke, freestyle)
Good with animals, especially cats, horses, rabbits and dogs
Can play piano and self-taught guitar
Web Designing and Professional Photography
Photoshop
Driving a car, truck and tractor
Building, using chainsaw, electric saw, jigsaw etc
Permaculture Gardening
Natural Childbirth (mother of 6 including 2 sets of twins)
Meditating
Australian and International Drivers License
Current Passport

STRINGLINES (a stage drama) - Elizabeth discovered a natural love and ability
for acting when she was “approached on the street” and asked to play the only
female and lead role in the Contemporary Australian Drama “Stringlines”.
She was also required to learn guitar in less than three months, dance and sing
in this local theatre production in Foster.
Elizabeth received nominations for best female lead which is an amazing
achievement for her very first acting début. Some of the GAT judges remarks
were:
“A wonderful portrayal of naturalism in a delightfully spontaneous
performance, displaying rich variation in emotional suggestiveness with
soul-searching honesty and complete lack of affectation.” – Wayne Brown
“A fine theatrical debut. Elizabeth was obviously comfortable in this role
and impressed with her ability to maintain focus. Her reactions in
particular, were natural and not contrived. Nice singing and guitar work.” –
Raymond Dunstan (GAT Judge Independent)
“Elizabeth looked the part and her initial entrance where she was lying on
the sunbed was strong and really set up her character. She had a nice
speaking voice and reacted well to what was going on around her …. I
thought she was a real strong point in this production and I enjoyed her
performance. Congratulations on the guitar playing and vocals too.” –
Christine Skicko
BED OF ROSES (ABC television series) - For its entire three seasons she has
also appeared as an acting extra in the ABC TV’s “Bed Of Roses”.

Strategic Intervention Life Coaching
The Robbins-Madanes Center
Founded By Tony Robbins and Cloé Madanes
2010 to 2012

Small Business Management
Certificate IV In Business BSB40401
Chisholm Institute Wonthaggi Victoria
February 2008 - May 2008

Group Therapy Director
The Game Directors Training
Founded By Ken Windes
1991 – 1993 Australia and New Zealand

Presenters Training
“Powerful Presentations”
Taught by Robert Kiyosaki (Author of Rich Dad Poor Dad)
1992 Melbourne Australia

Certified Rebirth Practitioner
Australian Institute of Rebirthing (AIR)
Relaxation and Breathing Techniques
1989 – 1991 Victoria Australia

Celebrity Websites AUSTRALIA
http://celebritywebsites.info
June 2014 – Present
I’ve always been able to adapt quickly into any field I choose to master,
but I only ever do the work that I really love to do. That means, when I
focus on a task, I give it my heart and soul. ~ ER
WEB DESIGN – I spend endless hours keeping up with new technology. I’m in
just as much bliss compiling a simple $250 portfolio site, building a $1500
professional website or constructing an extravagant $20,000 online shop. I thrive
on the creation process and love putting my skills to good use.
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY – I’ve sold photos to several government
agencies, newspapers, magazines, international publications and shot a cover
and inside story for HIA Builders Magazine. I tend to shoot mostly on-site and
adore the inspiration that flows from spontaneity in the moment. I use a full
framed Canon 5D mark 2 and a nice range of luxury series lenses. I adore
product, website, beauty and portrait photography the most.
BOOK PUBLISHING – I’ve self-published 6 of my own books. I only use
publishing houses that print on demand so there’s no upfront cost to produce and
ship your product. E-Books in all formats (kindle, iphone, ipad etc) are included. I
know what to do and let you relax as much as you want during the entire
process.
I’m also skilled with Social Media Setup, running Google Advertising
Campaigns, writing snappy articles and inspirational coaching.

Published Author
500 Confessions | 2011 – Present http://500confessions.info
Author of 6 books

Professional Actor
Southern Star Productions | 2007 – 2010 South Gippsland Victoria Australia
Cast Extra in Bed Of Roses Series 1, 2 and 3

Event Organizer and Host
Quality Parties | 2006 – 2008 Foster Victoria Australia
Fun and fully interactive party and event format ideal for reality television.

Amateur Actor
FAMDA | June 2007 – July 2007 Foster Victoria Australia
Notable Achievement: Nominated for best female lead at the GAT Awards.

Runway and TV Model
JacquiE - photographic - catwalk - television | 1981 – 1983 Albury N.S.W.
Notable Achievement: The first fully paid and highest paid model in the region.

I grew up on a mixed farm in a small country town called Walla Walla in N.S.W.
My parents thought it vital that my 4 brothers and I attend private college to
enhance our education and that we also learn a musical instrument to aid our
social development. I chose piano, and studied fervently for 6 years … and have
barely played since. On the farm we had chickens, cows, cats, dogs and at my
constant insistence, my Dad finally relented and bought me a horse. When my
natural abilities shone bright I began to break them in and even retrain exracehorses. I’ve since kept many animals on my own properties over the years,
having lived in Albury N.S.W., South Melbourne and Cockatoo in Victoria, Mount
Best and Foster in South Gippsland before moving out of the state entirely.
Currently living on The Gold Coast Of Australia I’m a mother, teacher, business
developer and AUTHOR of the International Best Seller 500 Confessions.
I’ve worked as a PROFESSIONAL COUNSELOR, trained to lead Group Therapy
Workshops, attended many seminars by Robert Kiyosaki (world renowned bestselling author of ‘Rich Dad Poor Dad), studied STRATEGIC INTERVENTION
with Anthony Robbins and I’m a certified REBIRTH PRACTITIONER.
My library of books is varied and I’ve intently studied relationships, personal
development, spirituality and sustainable gardening practices. My own writings
have been strongly influenced by the teachings of Abraham-Hicks™.
As a TEACHER I’ve helped many small business owners get started with Build
Your Own Websites Classes on The Gold Coast.
These days I enjoy a life of total luxury but still play as a WRITER,
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER and WEB DESIGNER. My passion for
living, loving and laughing, remains at the forefront of my focus.

Stringlines made its world premiere performance in July 2007 in Foster,
Victoria Australia. It was proudly presented by F.A.M.D.A.
Not only was it a world premier but it was also my acting début. I played Kaye,
who was the lead and only female in the cast. This role required me to swear,
disrobe, line-dance and play guitar and sing not only once, but twice including the
final number. I had never picked up a guitar until 3 months prior to performing,
nor have I had any formal singing training.
The shows were performed for 6 nights and one matinée. I was delighted to have
been nominated along with two others for most outstanding lead actor – female.
Some of the GAT judges remarks were:
“A wonderful portrayal of naturalism in a delightfully spontaneous performance,
displaying rich variation in emotional suggestiveness with soul-searching honesty
and complete lack of affectation.” – Wayne Brown
“A fine theatrical debut. Elizabeth was obviously comfortable in this role and
impressed with her ability to maintain focus. Her reactions in particular, were
natural and not contrived. Nice singing and guitar work.” – Raymond Dunstan
(GAT Judge Independent)
“Elizabeth looked the part and her initial entrance where she was lying on the
sunbed was strong and really set up her character. She had a nice speaking
voice and reacted well to what was going on around her …. I thought she was a
real strong point in this production and I enjoyed her performance.
Congratulations on the guitar playing and vocals too.” – Christine Skicko

Produced by ABC TV, Southern Star and Ruby Entertainment
Producers: Mark Ruse and Stephen Luby
Writers: Jutta Goetze and Elizabeth Coleman
Directors: Paul Moloney and Mandy Smith
Network: ABC
Cast: Kerry Armstrong, Julia Blake, Caroline Gillmer, Kaarin Fairfax, HaiHai Le,
Jay Laga’aia, Hanna Mangan-Lawrence
An all-star cast started filming season 1 in early October 2007 on the new ABC
TV six-part drama series Bed of Roses. The show was an instant success and a
further two seasons has also been filmed in regional Australia as well as on
location in suburban Melbourne and at the studio.
Kerry Armstrong and Julia Blake team up as mother and daughter in this
contemporary series that takes us on a dramatic, bumpy and often very amusing
journey of a woman who has to start life anew.
Bed of Roses also features Jay Laga’aia (McLeod’s Daughters, Playschool, All
Saints, Star Wars II and III), Caroline Gillmer (MDA, Neighbours, Halifax f.p),
Kaarin Fairfax (Fergus McPhail, Kath & Kim, SeaChange) and relative
newcomers HaiHai Le (Kick) and Hanna Mangan-Lawrence (Acolytes).
The series is a co-production between ABC TV, Southern Star and Ruby
Entertainment and developed with the assistance of Film Victoria.
Martine Gow from the ABC casting contacted me directly and I worked on
set as an extra for their three seasons of filming in South Gippsland, from
2007 to 2010.
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